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OST people probably
associate wetlands \i/ith tall,

soft-grey flooded gums, mystical
paperbarks, and perhaps a host of
mlourful flowering wet heath shrubs
such as A,rtdrteas, Kunzeas,
Pericalymmas, all of which we
usually know togeneric level. Then
we usually have a leftover bag of
rushes, sedges, or 'reedy things',
which have an ugly  duckl ing
reputation, a mysterious ecology and
a downright unforgiving taxonomy.
We usually can't even pick the
families in many cases.

Well, lets take a different
perspective on these super-subtle
plants. This difficult group of
emergent macrophytes are among
the best indicators of microsite
variation in a wetland, with changes
in dominance reflecting soil type
boundaries, hydrological variations,
nutrient levels, organic matter
content, pH changes, salinity, light
penetrat ion and many o ther
ecological variables. The zonation
of individual species often reflects
spatial changes on the scale of

a centimetres, which areclosely linked
to rooting depth, hydroperiod and
water logging/drought  s t ress
tolerances. Once you strike up a
relationship with these plants, you
should be able to pick a eutrophic
wetland from a nutrient-poor one, a
mineral-based wetland from an
organic one, and pretty well mark
the true wetland boundary by their
distribution. You can'tget that from
a paperbark!

The wetland rushes, sedges and
reeds fall into four main families,
Typhaceae, Juncaceae, Cyperaceae
and Restionaceae. Most will be
familiar with Typhaceae, which
comprises the introduced and highly
invasive species, Typha orientalis
alon gside our nativ e species,Typha
domingensis. These bulrushes or
'cumbungi '  are t rue reCds,
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distinctive by their large chocolate
brown inflorescences and straD-
shaped leaves. They are classic
indicators of nurient-enriched
environments, resprout rapidly after
fire, have high seed viabil ity (usually
8O - 9OVo in T. orientalis) and an
extraordinary high growth rate.
Typha orientalis is the supreme
weed in the wetland of the south-
west ,  l imi ted only  by sa l t ,
phosphorus and permanent water

The Juncaceae are a diverse
group of  rushes,  which are
characterised by terminal usually
compound in f lorescences,
comprising massive amounts of
small seeds within papery capsules.
The shore nsh, Juncus kraussii,
and pale nsh" J. pallidus, are
among the most common species in
the south-west. Theseplants rarely
occur in permanentwa!er, but range
from permanent ly  moist  to
seasonally wet habitats. Many are
salt-tolerant, and all flourish in
nutrient-enriched conditions. They
are usually dominant in organic-
based wetlands.

The Cyperaceae are the sedges,
which are a large and complex
cosmopol itan group. Many wetland
species are serious weeds in WA.
The most common genera in wetland
habitab are Bawnea, Lepidoryterma,
S ch o enop Ie ctus, C ar ex andC ype r us.
The sedges are an interesting $oup
because oftheir diverse biology and
habitat requirements. The genera
Baumea, Lepi.dosperma and
Schoenus are infamous lor their
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A  n  u m b e r  o f  r e a d e r s
commented that they liked this
segment in the secondlast issue,
s o . . .

Another extract fTom that
Conference held on 23rd March
1921 to decide whether certain
fauna should be declared. vermin

THE DOMESTIC CAT
G O N E  W I L D :

Mr Crawford IChief Inspecior
of Rabbits] said that he was
responsible for having the cat
gazetted as plotected. There was
no doubt cats did a great deal of
destruction, and in certain districts
were responsible for keeping the
rabbits down. For a good many
yeals past he had noticed that
many of the native birds had
practically disappeared, and he
had very serious doubts as to the
advisability of protecting the
domestic cat. He referred to the
great destruction that was going
on in the mulga in the Upper

THE WAY

WE WERE...

Murchison and the Gascoyne. It
appeared to him that it was due to a
beetle thal bored into the rools. Hc
had had some rools examined and
in evgry case therewereorhad been
"bardies" in them. Formerly the
natives hadbeen theprincipal check,
but they had disappeared. Other
checks we re the butcher-b i rds,
magpies, crows eic. Most of these
were now being killed by cats, as
also were {he other insectivorous
birds, ground larks, pipits etc. which
were being destroyed wholesale.

The conclusion he had come to
was that, though the cat may do a
considerable amount of good in
the destruction ofrabbits, the evil
it did was fargreater. He thought
that ifthe continual decrease, and
even exterminat ion,  of  our
insectiverous birds continued, the
insect pests would become quite
as bad as the rabbit.

Mr Clarke [Fo res t ry
Department ]  conf  i rmed Mr
Crawford's remarks regarding the
destruction of the big mulga.

The mot ion "That  the
Domestic Cat gone wild will be
declared vermin" was carried.

(Hmmm... not sure about the
ecological inferences here - do
cqts really eat butcher-birds,
magpies and crows? ... And the
decline in Mulga should surely
be attributed to overgrazing by
sheep? - Ed.)

Notes recorded in the Journal ofthe
Roy a I S oc iety of W este r n Au s t r al ia,
1921.
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difficulty to propagate, due to
extremely low v iable seed
production rates (sometimes no more
than 10-20 seeds perplant), and low
germinability (lo-307o). These
species can now be grown well via
t issue cul ture,  us ing ext racted
embryos.

In contrast, Carex,
Scltoenoplectus atfi, C yper us
species generally produce abundant
seed, as well as maintaininga strong
clonal growth ability, which will
germinate readily if sown in high
temperature conditions. It is of
interest that the poorseed producers
are generally associated with more
nutr ien l -poor  habi ta ts  and may
reflect a preferential shuffling of
scarce resources to rhizomes, which
ensures perpetual growth, rather than
to seeds. However, there are
certainly some species which have
suffered genetic bottlenecks due to
iso lat ion and f ragmentat ion of

the ability of these wind-pollinated
species to cross-pollinate.

A final and most remarkable
group are the Restionaceae, also
commonly referred to as rushes.
They are often confused with the
Cyperaceae,  but  are readi ly
distinguished by a divided leaf
sheath (sedges are tubular), and most
have nodes along the culm. They
are invar iab ly  associated wi th
nutr ient -poor ,  minera l -based
wetlands, and arewidespread along
the south-ooast. Most species are
confined to the seasonally wet zone
of  basin wet lands,  to lerat ing
temporary f looding (usual ly  3
months) and summerdrought. Other
r i p a r i a n  s p e c i e s ,  s u c h  a s
ll4 e e bol d i n a c oa n gastalas. occu r in
the bed of permanent or seasonal
streams and rivers. Some arc
resprouters, but most of the wetland
specics are seeders, Because this
group occurs in an environmentally
extreme wetland zone, the species

diversity is higher than within the
permanently wetzone, where only a
tew species dominate over large
areas. Unfortunately, this wetland
zone is also frequently cleared, and
many Restionaceae have virtually
disappeared from urban wetlands.

The trick to identifying the
Rest ionaceae is  to  buy the
identification guide, due to be
released in September this year.
Until then, don't ignore the rushes
a n d  s e d g e s  i n  y o u r  w e t l a n d
vegetation surveys, and have a
second go at identifying them. If
you wantsome ofthe elegantspecies
for your garden or for wetland
rehabilitation phone Regeneration
Technology on 9451 0830 for a
copy of our species list.
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